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bstract

aSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphor powders were prepared by a highly efficient combustion synthesis method. It was found that the compositions of the raw

owder mixtures had great influences on the phase compositions and particle morphologies of the synthesized powders. By selecting appropriate
tarting compositions and combustion parameters, single phase LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphors could be synthesized. When excited by a UV light, the
aSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphors emitted green light. The wavelength and intensity of the emission spectra were affected by the amount of Eu2+ dopant.
ith increasing amount of Eu2+ dopant, concentration quenching could occur and emission spectra shifted to longer wavelengths.
2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In recent years, some silicon-based nitride and oxynitride
hosphors have emerged as a new family of luminescent
aterials and have drawn increasing attention.1–15 These phos-

hors have excellent thermal and chemical stability which are
ttributed to their rigid structures built up of highly condensed
SiN4] tetrahedron-based networks. Moreover, they have long
xcitation/emission wavelengths and low thermal quenching
hich are ascribed to the high covalency of chemical bond-

ng (nephelauxetic effect) and large crystal-field splitting due
o the incorporation of nitrogen in the structure.12 These attrac-
ive properties make the nitride and oxynitride phosphors more
uitable for use as down-conversion luminescent materials in
he fabrication of white light-emitting diodes (LEDs), compared
ith the conventional oxide and sulfide phosphors.
One interesting material in this family is an Eu-doped

aSi3N5 phosphor reported by Uheda et al. in 2000,15 which
howed a broad emission band with a maximum at 549 nm when
xcited by a UV light of 350 nm. In the structure of LaSi3N5,

he large lanthanum atom is located in the center of two pentag-
nal holes which are composed of 5 [SiN4] tetrahedra joined by
haring corners.16 Partial replacement of La3+ by Eu2+ resulted

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 52 736 7161; fax: +81 52 736 7405.
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n the formation of a LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphor. In the study
f Uheda et al.,15 LaN was firstly synthesized by reacting La
etal with NH3 gas, then the synthesized LaN was mixed with
i3N4 and Eu2O3 and heated at 1900 ◦C for 2 h under a nitro-
en pressure of 1.0 MPa. Due to their flammability and toxicity,
omplex procedures (e.g., avoiding exposure to air using glove
ox) must be adapted to handle the raw materials. The multi-
tep procedure, difficult handling and long-term annealing at
igh-temperature and under high gas pressure make the man-
facturing cost of LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphor very high. For its
ractical industrial application, a simple and efficient method of
reparing LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphors needs to be explored.

Recently, we found that the host crystal LaSi3N5 could
e synthesized by direct nitridation of a LaSi + Si + Si3N4
owder mixture, which was stable in air and easy to be
andled.17 Later, Cai et al. reported that a LaSi3N5:Ce3+ phos-
hor could be synthesized by nitridation of a powder mixture
f LaSi + CeSi + Si3N4 at 1600 ◦C for 2 h.18 On the other hand,
ecently we succeeded in synthesizing a �-SiAlON:Eu2+ phos-
hor by a highly efficient combustion synthesis method.19

ombustion synthesis, also termed self-propagating high-
emperature synthesis (SHS), is based on the high exothermic
eat of formation of refractory materials.20,21 When a compact

f mixed powders of the constituent elements is ignited at one
nd, the highly exothermic reaction spontaneously propagates
hrough the reactant mixture in a very short time, producing the
efractory material. In the process heating is accomplished by

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2010.08.004
mailto:you.zhou@aist.go.jp
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Table 2
Starting compositions for synthesizing La1−xEuxSi3N5 phosphors (in molar
ratio).

Sample code X in La1−xEuxSi3N5 LaSi Si3N4 Eu2O3

Eu001 0.01 0.99 0.670 0.005
Eu002 0.02 0.98 0.673 0.010
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he exothermic heat of the chemical reaction and does not require
ny external energy once initiated. Therefore, combustion syn-
hesis is a time-saving and energy-efficient method. Considering
he nitridation reactions of both LaSi and Si are exothermic,17 it
ould be worth to investigate whether an Eu-doped LaSi3N5
hosphor could be synthesized by the combustion synthesis
ethod.

. Experimental

Our previous study showed that LaSi3N5 could be synthe-
ized by a slow nitridation method according to the following
eneral reaction:17

aSi + (2 − 3m)Si + mSi3N4 + ((5/2) − 2m)N2 = LaSi3N5

(1)

t was found that although LaSi3N5 could be obtained by
itridation of both a binary system LaSi + Si3N4 (i.e., m = 2/3
n Reaction (1)) and a ternary system LaSi + Si + Si3N4 (i.e.,

< 2/3 in Reaction (1)) starting mixtures, adding Si in the start-
ng materials would make the chemical reaction evolve larger
mount of exothermic heat, and hence accelerate the nitridation
eaction and help attain a single phase LaSi3N5 product.17

In the present study, the design of starting compositions was
ased on the above-mentioned reaction, and Eu2O3 was added
nto the starting mixtures to introduce an activator. Therefore,
he combustion synthesis reaction can be expressed as:

(1 − x)LaSi + (2 − 3m + x)Si + mSi3N4 + ((5/2) − 2m)N2

+ (x/2)Eu2O3 → La1−xEuxSi3N5 (2)

he ratio among the starting constituents for the host LaSi3N5
nd the amount of doped activator were adjusted by changing the
alues of m and x in Reaction (2), respectively. The synthesized
roduct would inevitably contain a small amount of oxygen, but
or simplicity, the composition of the product was designated as
a1−xEuxSi3N5 and the oxygen therein was omitted.

High purity powders of LaSi (Kojundo Chemical Laboratory
o. Ltd., Saitama, Japan), Si (Kojundo Chemical Laboratory
o. Ltd., Saitama, Japan), �-Si3N4 (SN-E10, Ube Industries
o. Ltd., Yamaguchi, Japan), and Eu2O3 (Shin-Etsu Chemical
o. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) were used as starting materials. The

tarting powders were weighed according to the compositions

isted in Tables 1 and 2, which were designed to investigate the
nfluences of the ratio among the starting constituents (Table 1)
nd the amount of activator (Table 2) on the properties of the
ynthesized products.

able 1
tarting compositions for synthesizing a La0.9Eu0.1Si3N5 phosphor (in molar
atio).

ample code LaSi Si Si3N4 Eu2O3

i-0 0.9 0 0.7 0.05
i-1 0.9 0.45 0.55 0.05
i-2 0.9 0.9 0.4 0.05
i-3 0.9 1.2 0.3 0.05

i
c
n

p
c
p
B
i
d
t
t
a

u005 0.05 0.95 0.683 0.025
u010 0.10 0.90 0.700 0.050

The powders were mixed in methanol using a planetary mill
or 2 h in a Si3N4 jar with Si3N4 balls. After vacuum drying
nd sieving, the mixed powder was put into a cylindrical porous
raphite crucible having an outer diameter of 35 mm, an inner
iameter of 25 mm and a height of 50 mm. A pellet composed
f titanium and carbon powders serving as an igniter was then
laced on the top of the powder compact in the crucible. The cru-
ible was placed into a combustion reaction chamber and after
vacuation high purity N2 gas (purity > 99.999%) was filled into
he chamber till a pressure of 6.0 MPa. The combustion reaction
as triggered by passing an electric current through a carbon

ibbon which was set closely above the igniter pellet. Once it
as ignited, the combustion reaction proceeded rapidly and the

emperature rose drastically. The whole combustion synthesis
rocess completed within a few minutes.

Phase identification for the synthesized powders was per-
ormed by X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) (RINT2500,
igaku, Tokyo, Japan) with Cuk� radiation of 40 kV/100 mA.
orphologies of the powders were observed using a scanning

lectron microscope (SEM) (JSM-6340F, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan)
quipped with a field emission gun. Photoluminescence spectra
f the powders were measured using a fluorescent spectropho-
ometer (F-4500, Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with a 150 W
enon lamp as an excitation source.

. Results and discussion

.1. Influences of starting compositions

In the afore-mentioned Reaction (2), changing the m values
rom 0.7, 0.55, 0.4 to 0.3 while keeping the x value to be 0.1 gave
he four starting compositions designated as Si-0, Si-1, Si-2 and
i-3 in Table 1. For the composition Si-0, no silicon powder
as added; while the amount of added silicon powder increased

n the sequence of Si-1 to Si-2 to Si-3. All these four starting
ompositions were designed to synthesize a phosphor having a
ominal composition of La0.9Eu0.1Si3N5.

Fig. 1 shows the appearance of the four combusted com-
acts. At first glance, the four cylindrical compacts all showed a
ore–shell structure, which was thought to be caused by a tem-
erature gradient within the powder compact during combusting.
ecause the porous carbon crucible was not surrounded with an

nsulator, combustion heat generated at the outer part of the pow-

er compact could easily get lost. As a result, the temperature of
he outer part (the shell) of the compact was lower than that of
he inner part (the core) and the combustion became incomplete
t the surface layer. Owing to the different combustion products
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ig. 1. Appearances of the combusted powder compacts containing various am
ample Si-2, and (d) sample Si-3.

he combusted powder compact had a core–shell structure. For
he four compacts, the thicknesses of the shells were 2–3 mm.
ereafter, if not specifically mentioned, all samples for analysis
ere taken from the inner part of the combusted compacts.
Sample Si-0 displayed a greenish yellow colour. (For inter-

retation of the references to colour in this text, the reader is
eferred to the web version of the article.) With the addition
f silicon into the starting compositions, some black portions
ppeared in the combusted compacts; and from samples Si-1
o Si-2 to Si-3, the area of black portions increased when more
ilicon was added. Certainly, these black phases are very detri-
ental to photoluminescent properties by causing unwanted

bsorption. To understand the cause of the formation of the
lack portions, phase identification analyses were conducted.
s shown in Fig. 2, the XRD pattern of sample Si-0 coincided
ell with that of a single phase LaSi3N5. The diffraction peaks

ssigned to LaSi3N5 were a combination of the peaks listed
n JCPDS Powder Diffraction File No. 42-1144 and the peaks
alculated by Lenčéš et al.17 However, in the XRD patterns of
amples Si-1, Si-2 and Si-3, besides the peaks of LaSi3N5, peaks
f Si and LaSi appeared. As shown in Figs. 2(b) and (c), the
eaks of Si and LaSi in sample Si-2 were stronger than those
n sample Si-1. In other words, addition of silicon powder into
he starting compositions resulted in the residual Si and LaSi
n the combusted sample; and the more silicon addition in the

tarting materials, the larger amount of residual Si and LaSi in
he combusted products. The black portions in the combusted
amples shown in Fig. 1 were then attributed to the existence of
he residual Si and LaSi.

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the combusted samples containing various amounts of
silicon in the starting compositions: (a) sample Si-0, (b) sample Si-1, and (c)
sample Si-2.
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the spectra. As shown in Fig. 4, the excitation spectrum covered
a wide range of 250–500 nm and showed a broadband centered
at 335 nm. When excited by a UV light of 335 nm, the emission
ig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the combusted samples containing v
i-1, (c) sample Si-2, and (d) sample Si-3.

In our previous work of synthesizing LaSi3N5 by a slow
eating method, addition of silicon into a binary mixture
f LaSi + Si3N4 could help the formation of a single phase
aSi3N5, but it was not the case in the present combustion syn-

hesis. In the combustion synthesis, nitridation of LaSi and Si
nder a N2 gas pressure of 6.0 MPa released a large amount
f exothermic heat within very short time, thereby causing the
elting of other silicon particles (Tm(Si) = 1414 ◦C) prior to the

rrival of the flame front. Once silicon particles got melted, the
iquid would then fill in some pores of the unreacted powder
ompact. As a result, some pathways for transportation of nitro-
en gas were blocked, and hence the nitridation reactions of Si
nd LaSi were kinetically hindered and some of them remained
s residues in the final product.

The particle morphologies of the synthesized samples were
bserved by SEM and are shown in Fig. 3. Sample Si-0 revealed
very porous structure. Although the particles were connected
ith each other through necking, they could be easily crushed

o obtain separate particles. Most particles showed rounded sur-
aces and sizes of a few micrometers. All these characteristics
ere advantageous when considering their application as phos-
hor powders for fabrication of white LEDs. When silicon was
dded into the starting compositions, the synthesized samples
ecame less porous. From samples Si-1 to Si-2 to Si-3, with more
ddition of silicon, their structures became denser. The sam-

les revealed sintered structures in which individual particles
ould hardly be distinguished. In sample Si-3, as indicated by
he arrows in Fig. 3(d), many spherical particles were observed.
t would be reasonable to regard that these spherical particles

F
s

s amounts of silicon in the starting compositions: (a) sample Si-0, (b) sample

ere formed from the molten droplets of silicon during the high-
emperature combustion, which were mentioned in the previous
aragraph.

The photoluminescence spectra of sample Si-0 are shown
n Fig. 4. The photoluminescence spectra of the other three
amples are not shown here, because they contained too many
lack colour impurities which greatly lowered the intensity of
ig. 4. Excitation and emission spectra of sample Si-0 prepared by combustion
ynthesis.
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Fig. 5. Appearances of the combusted powder compacts containing various amounts of Eu2O3 in the starting compositions: (a) sample Eu001, (b) sample Eu002,
(c) sample Eu005, and (d) sample Eu010.

Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrographs of the combusted samples containing various amounts of Eu2O3 in the starting compositions: (a) sample Eu001, (b) sample
Eu002, (c) sample Eu005, and (d) sample Eu010.
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Fig. 7. (a) Photoluminescence excitation and (b) emission spectra of the syn-
thesized LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphors doped with various amounts of Eu2O3 in the
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pectrum exhibited a single broadband with a maximum at
53 nm. The broadband emission should be ascribed to the
d4f6 → 4f7 transitions of Eu2+. Previous studies have revealed
hat Eu2+ can give broadband emission while Eu3+ yields
ine emission at well-defined wavelengths.2–5,15 Therefore,
he broadband emission of the synthesized phosphor powder
ndicates that the Eu3+ ions in the Eu2O3 starting powder were
educed to Eu2+ ions during the combustion reaction. In a
itride environment, the reduction of Eu3+ might take place
ccording to the following general reaction4:

Eu3+ + 2N3− → 6Eu2+ + N2 (3)

The above-mentioned results showed that a LaSi3N5:Eu2+

hosphor could be prepared by a rapid combustion synthesis
ethod within a few minutes. It was also revealed that adding

ilicon into the starting compositions would make it difficult to
btain a single phase LaSi3N5-based phosphor. Therefore, in
he continuing experiments described in the following section,
ilicon was not added in the starting materials.

.2. Influences of concentration of Eu2+ dopant

The above-mentioned experimental results were all targeted
o synthesize a phosphor having a nominal composition of
a0.9Eu0.1Si3N5, which was originally reported by Uheda et
l.15 In the composition, 10 at.% of La3+ was replaced by Eu2+.
n other words, the activator concentration was 10 at.%, which
as rather high, and possibly too high, for a rare-earth-activated
hosphor. Therefore, experiments of doping smaller amount of
u2+ were then conducted. Table 2 lists the starting composi-

ions of this series of experiments, in which the concentrations
f Eu2+ dopant were 1 at.%, 2 at.%, 5 at.% and 10 at.% for the
amples designated as Eu001, Eu002, Eu005 and Eu010, respec-
ively.

Fig. 5 shows the appearances of the synthesized samples
oped with various amounts of Eu2+. The sample doped with
at.% of Eu2+ showed a light green colour. (For interpretation
f the references to colour in this text, the reader is referred to
he web version of the article.) With increasing amount of Eu2+

opant, the colour of the samples gradually turned to be more
ellowish. X-ray diffraction analyses revealed that all the four
ynthesized samples were a LaSi3N5-based single phase, and
heir XRD patterns were almost the same as that of the sample
i-0 shown in Fig. 2(a). SEM observations revealed that the par-

icle sizes and morphologies of the four combusted samples were
imilar. As shown in Fig. 6, the compacts were highly porous
nd easy to be crushed to obtain separate particles. Almost all
articles had rounded morphologies with sizes of a few microm-
ters. All these features are beneficial for the application of these
owders as phosphor in white LEDs.

The photoluminescence spectra of the four samples are
hown in Fig. 7. Although the spectra showed similar shapes,

heir excitation and emission intensities were quite different.
he sample doped with 2 at.% of Eu2+ had higher emission

ntensity than the sample doped with 1 at.% of Eu2+. But further
ncrease of Eu2+ content resulted in lower emission intensi-

l
t
5
l

tarting compositions. The emission spectra were measured under 335 nm exci-
ation, and the excitation spectra were monitored at 539 nm, 544 nm, 548 nm
nd 553 nm for samples Eu001, Eu002, Eu005 and Eu010, respectively.

ies. Such a decrease in emission intensity beyond a critical
oncentration of dopant can be explained by concentration
uenching, which is mainly caused by energy transfer among
he activator ions.22 Another feature observed in the spectra
as that with increasing Eu2+ concentration the emission
ands shifted towards the long wavelength side (i.e., redshift).
he emission peaks of the samples doped with 1 at.%, 2 at.%,
at.% and 10 at.% were located at 539 nm, 544 nm, 548 nm
nd 553 nm, respectively. The phenomenon of redshift of
mission band at higher concentration of activator dopant
as frequently been reported in various kinds of Eu-doped
hosphors, e.g., BaSi5N8:Eu2+ phosphor,2 BaYSi4N7:Eu2+

hosphor,9 �-SiAlON:Eu2+ phosphor,6 Sr2Si5N8:Eu2+

hosphor,7 CaAlSiN3:Eu2+ phosphor11 and �-SiAlON:Eu2+

hosphor.23 The reason for the occurrence of redshift is still not
lear. One possible explanation is that the probability of energy
ransfer from the Eu2+ ions at higher levels of 5d to those at

2+
ower levels of 5d increased with increasing Eu concentration,
hereby lowering the emission energy for transfer from the low
d excited state to the 4f ground state and then emitting light of
onger wavelength.6
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. Conclusions

LaSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphor powders were successfully prepared
y a very rapid combustion synthesis method, which required
o external heating and could be completed within a few min-
tes instead of hours. Starting from a binary system mixture of
aSi + Si3N4 doped with Eu2O3, single phase LaSi3N5-based
hosphors could be obtained; while starting from a ternary
ystem mixture of LaSi + Si + Si3N4 doped with Eu2O3 would
esult in residual Si and LaSi in the combusted products which
ad a black colour and were detrimental to the photolumines-
ent properties. When excited by a UV light, the synthesized
aSi3N5:Eu2+ phosphors emitted green light. When the con-
entration of Eu2+ dopant changing in the range from 1 at.% to
0 at.%, the emission intensity reached the highest at a dopant
oncentration of 2 at.%, and doping more Eu2+ led to concen-
ration quenching. With increasing amount of Eu2+ dopant, the
mission spectra shifted to the long wavelength side.
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